
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COIIRT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

UNITED STATTS OF AMERICA,

v.

AWS MOHAMMED YOLINIS AIJAYAB,

)
)
)

)

)

)
)
):

No. l6 CR l8l

Judge Sara L. Ellis

Defendant.

OPINION AND ORDER

-

The govemment has charged Defendant Aws Mohammed Younis al-Jayab with

attempting to provide mateiial suppoil to terrorists in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 23394 in

connection with time he spent in'Syria between November 2013 and January 2014. As with

other.cases involving atleged interrational terrorisr.n, complex issues srirrounding electronic and

re government's national security,

interests arise here. The Court has before it a number of motions concerning these issues. The

government filed.an ex pirte, in cameramotion for a protective order pursuant to Section 4 of

the Classified hformation Procedues Act ("CIPA") and Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure

16(dxl) to authorize the government to withhoid classified documents from alJayab [55]. fhe

.government also seeks a finding that the physical search at issue in this case was lawfully

authorized and conducted in compiiance with the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978

("FiSA') and a denial ofal-Jayab's motion to suppress. Al-Jayab has filed the foliowing:

(.1) motion to suppress evidence obtained or tierived from warrantless surveillance under Section

702 of the FISA Amendrnenrs Acr ("TAA").' 50 U.S.C, g IB8la p7); (2) objection to secrer er

parte CWA litigation of Fourth Arnendment suppression issues and motion for disclosure to

I Al-Jayab refers to $ 702 of the FAA. As the goverrrnient points out, although $ 702 was added by tlie
FAA, it is appropriately'refer.red to as $ 702 of FISA. '
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cleared counsel t50]; (3) motion for discovery regarding the intelligenc.e agencies' surveillance

pursuant to Executive Order 12333 [StJ; (a) motion for notice of surveillanbe techniques used

furine 
the course of investigation [52]; and (5) gx parteand under seal rnemorandum of defense

[54].. Al-Jayab also seeks disclosure ofthe underlying FISA and $ 702 materials.2 The Court

has carefully rdviewed the parties' filings and conducted. several hgarings on the pending

motions. Itnow sets forth its detailed rulinfs on each of the pending motions below.

BACKGROUND

I. Factual Background3

Al-Jayab was born in Iraq. He moved to Syria with his family in March 2012 and then

anived in the United States as a refugee in October ZO1Z. lnitiatly upon arriving in the United

States, he lived in Tucson, Arizor.a and Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Almost immediateiy after his arrival in the United States, al-Iayab indicated to family

rnembers and others that 
!e 

intended to retum to Syria, using Turkey as a potential transit point.

In his communications on Facebook with various individuals, al-Jayab stated that he wanted to

work with Ansar al-lslam or the al-Nusra Fron! making specific plans to do so.a AI-Jayab '

explained to an associate that he joined the mujahidin when he was sixteen and fought for the.

group now known as Ansar al-Islam. He spoke of his prior experience fighting in Syria, sending

2 Al-Jayab has also filed a motion to dismiss the indictment based on combatant immunigr [91], which the
parties are currenily briefing. The Court does not address this motion heni, althotrgh it takes al-Jayab's
arguments into account in dete.rmining whether evidence tlre government'seeks to withhold pursuant to
CIPA $ 4 would be relevant or helpful to al-Jayab's stated intention to pursus a combatant immunity
defense.

3 The Court draws much of the factual background from the criminal complaint filed in Unitecl States v.
. al-Jayab,No. l6'CR 08, Doc. 1 (8.D. Cal, Jan 6,2016).

a The'Unitpd States has desiguated both Ansar al-lslam and the al-Nusra Front as foreign terrorist
organizations ("FTOs") pursuant to Section 219 of the lmniigration and Nationalrty Act.
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photographs of himself with various weapons and at a gun range in Wisconsin. Al-Jayab also

commruricated with Abu 'Akkab al-Muhajir, who was based in Syria and used his Facebook

account to distribute propaganda for the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (.'isir--).t Al-Jayab

requested money from al-Muhajir to travel to Syria, and al-Muhajir indicated he would make

arrangements to provide al-Jayab with the needed frurds.

On Novemb er 6,2Ol3,al-Jayab received an auto insurance seftlement. The following

day, al-Jayab wrote to al-Muhajir, indicating that he no longer ne'eded money for his travels and

instead wouid only n""i help once he arrived in Turkey. Al-jayab then purchased an aiiline

ticket ori November 8, flying directly from Chicago to Istanbul, Turkey on November 9.

Analysis of the intemet protocol ("IP") ad,d,resses al-Jayab'used. to access Facebook, his email

accounts, and. other communications irnply that he was in Syria from November 2013 through

'January 2.014, l.nthese.communications, al-.Iayab told his brother hp would be entering Syria

with the mujahidin and indicated he ha?i an assault rifle. His brother advised him in one message

to remove a picture from facebook that showed him wearing a military uniform. Although al-

Jayab discussed infighting among certain Sunni extremist groups in.Syria, he suggested that he

had joined in the fighting against the Free Army. Al-Jayab represents in his filings that while he

was in Syria, he fought with Ansar al-Sham, a group that is not a designated FTO, and which

joined with other groups tmder the umbrella bf the islamic Front to fight against Bashar al-Assad

and his regime.6

5 Tlre U.S.'.S.cretary of State.designated al Qaida in Jraq as arr FTO in 2004. ln 20 14, the government

amended tlre designation to include the alias "lslamic State of.lraq and the Levant" (or ISIL) as its
pflmary name.

6 Similar to Ansar al-Sham, the govefllment has not designated tlre Islamic Front as an FTO. .
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On January lT, 2Ol4,IP address records denionstrate that a1-Jayab left Syria and entered

Turkey. On January 23,2014,a1-Jayab returned to Sacramento, Califqrnia.by way of London

and Lcis Angeles. In his customs declaration form, he did not mention traveling to Turkey or

Syria, listing only Jordan and the United Kingdom as the countries he visited during his time

abroad.

. . On July 29,2014, United States Citizenship and Immigration Services ("USCIS")

employees interviewed al-Jayab in ionnection with his apptication for an adjustment of his

immigration stptus. At-Jayab admitted in that interview that he had traveied to Turkey and

returned approximately six months before the interview, i.e., rn January 2014. Al-Jayab had

another interview with USCIS on October 6,2}14,during which he denied any terrorist
:

affiliations and indicated that he went to Turkey to visit his grandmother. On June 18, 2015, aI-

Jayab met with Federal Bureau of Investigation ('FBI") agents at his request regarding issues he

experienced at the airport while traveling. FIe stated during {his meeting that he traveled to

Turkey for vacation but denied. having entered Syria.

U. Procedural flistory

The government represents that its investiga tion of al-Jayab began in or around February

20t4
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Ultimately, on January 7;2016, officials arrested ai-Jayab in the Eastern District of

California.pursuant to a federhl criminal compiaint filed in that district, charging him with

providing materially false statements to federal agents in a matter involving international

tenorism in violation of I8 U.S.C. $ i001. United States v. al-Jayab, No- 16 CR.08, Doc' 1

(E.D. Cal,). On'January 14',2A16, a grand jury in the Eastern District of Califomia retumed an

indictment charging al-Jayab with making false statements to a USCIS agent on or about October

6,2014. Id, Doc, 73-

On March 17,20l6,the government indicted al-Iayab in this district and charged him

with "attempt[ing] to provide material support and resources, namely, personnei (incliiding

.himself), knowing and intending that they were te be used in the preparation for, and in carrylng

out aviolation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 956(aXi) (conspiracy'to kill, kidnap,

r 
^r 

r \ ri : -:-1-r:^- ^f 1o lT cr 7'\ C aT r(
mairy, or injure persons o.utside of the United St4tes),' in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 2339A. Doc.

I. This charge includes an intent requirement, with the government having to prpve that "the

defendant had the specific intent to provide material support, knowing or intending that it wouid

be used in a conspiracy lo kill persons abtoad;' untted States v. Mehanna,735 F.3d 32,43 (1 st

Cir. 20i3); see also (Jnired Srat.es v. Stewart. 590 F.3d 93, I I3 &n.18 (2d Cir. 2009) ('[T]he

mental state in'section 23394 exterids both to the support itself, and to the underlying purposes

for Which the support is given."). On April 8,2ll6,the governinent provided notice to a1-Jayab

tha! "pursuant to Title 5 0, United States Code, Section I 825(d) and I 8 8 I e(a), the United States
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j

intends to offer into evidence, or otherwise use or disclose in any. proceedings in this matter,

informiition obtained:or derived from physical searches and acquisitions'acquired pursuant to the

'Foreign 
Letelligence Surveillance.A,ct of 1978, as.amende( Title 50, United States Code, Section

ANALYSIS

L ' CIPA Section 4 I55l

'The govemment has moved for a protective order pursuant to CIPA $ 4 to'withhold

certain classified material from discovery. CIPA's fundamental pqpose is to "protect[ ] and

restrict[ ] the discovery of classified information in a way that does not impair the defendant's

right to a fair trial." tJnited States v. O'Hara, 301 F.3d 563, 568 (7th Cir. 20AD. CIPA is a

procedural statute; it "creates no nelil rights of or limits on discovery of a speciflc area of

classified infonnation," instead "cpnternplat[ing] an application of the general law of discovery

in criminal cases to the'classified information a{ea with iimitations imposed based on the

sensitive rature of the'classified inforrnat ion."' fJnited States.v. Yunis,867 F.2d 677, 62L p'C.

Cir. 1989). Section 4 of CIPA provides:

The court, upon a sufficient showing, may authorize the United
Staies to a*t"t" specified items of classified'information Aom
documents to be made available to the defendant through
discovpry under the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, to
substitute a summary of the infonmation for zuch classified
documents, or to substitute a statement admitting relevant facts that

the classified infonnation would tend to prove- The court may
permit the United States to make a request for such authorization
in the form of a written statement to be.inspected by the court

' alone. If the court enters an order granting relief foilowing such an

ex parte showing, the eritire text of the slatement ofthe United.
States sha.ll be sealed and preserved in the records of the court to
be made available tb the appellate court.in the event of an appeal.
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ffillflrlffi1?r;llT$ffi;$#ffi::ffiT--
common law, the information at issue is discoverable at all'

[2] if the material at issue is discoverable, the court must next

determine whether the goveuiment has made a formal claim of the

. state secrets privilege lodged by the head of the deparfinent which
has actual contol over the matter, after actual personal

consideration by that .o fflrcer.

' [3] Once a court concludes that the mat"riui i, discoverable and

H:,l}H:"$*':f;TilJ:"j[:i3"J':1"ffi h".T,]iXffi l'""
defense of [the] accused.

[4] If the inforrnation meets the relevant and helpful test, CIPA $ 4

i-powers.courts to determine the terms of discovery, if any.

Uni.ted Stares v, Turner,No. 13 CR 572-2,2014 WL 3905873, at *2 (N.D. Iil. July 29,2014)

(quoting (Jnited States v, Sedaghaty,728.F.3d 885, 904 (9th Cir. 2013)- Some courts have also

added-a llnai step of balancing 'jthe Govemment's intereSt in nondisclosure against the

"defendant's need for the informat ior^." (Jniteel Staies v. Haryuan Jin,797 F. Supp. 2d,612, ilg-

. 20 Or.D. il.201i).

"To be helpfut or material to the defense, evidence need.not ris'e to the level that would

trigger the Govemment's obligation under Brady v. Maryland,373 U.S. 83; 83 S. Ct. 1194, 10 L.

7
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Ed. 2d 215 (1963), to disclose exculpatory information;' [Jnited States v. Aief,533 F'3d 72, 80

(2d Cir. 200 8); see also {Jnited Stales v. Mejia,448 F.3d 436,45617 (D.C. Cir, 2006) ("While

Bradyinformation is plainly subsumed within the largerbategory of infomration that is 'at least

helpful' to the defendant,'information can be helpful withoutbeing 'favorable' inthe Bradl

sense[.]',). But because the defendant does not have access to the classified information, the

defendant.a4d the Coirrt'are disadvantaged in determining whether the classified information at

I

issue is relevant and woutd be helpful to the defense. ,See Mejia,448 F.3d at 458 ("[T]h"

defendants and their counsel, who are in the best position to know whether information would be

helpful to their defense, are disadvantaged by not being perrnitteid to see the information-and

thus to assist the court in its assessment of the information's helpfulnsss-"). The Court discrsses

this concern further in connection with al-Jayab's objections to the ex parle litigation of'the

CIPA mbtion.

If, after its review, the Court finds that the classified information is relevant and fretprut

to the defense, the Court should.consider "the protective options short of fuli disclosure that are

set forth in CIPA $ 4, namely pennitting the governmerrt't1 substitute- a summary o,f the

infomlation for such classified documents, or to substitute a statement admitting relevant facts

that the classified information would tend to prove."? Mejia,448 F.3d at 456 n.18 (quoting 18

U.S.C. App. 3 $  ). The Court proceeds first to al-Jayab's objections to the CIPA procedures

and then to the substance of the CIPA motion itself.

A. Al-Jay.ab's.Objcctions to the CIPA Procedures [50]

Al-Jayab objects. to the Court's ex parte, in'canzera review of the govemmFnt's CIPA $ 4

motion, arguing that defense counsel with the appropriate clearance should be allowed to review

the motion and its underlying documents. Specifically, al-Jayab seeks disclosuie to cleared
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' ,opriate protective'orda; of surveillance-related informatiOn that may becounsel; ulder an.aPP

relevant and hgipful to his defense in seeking suppression as well as disclosure of the

govemment's legai arguments in support of its $ 4 application. He.argues that the government is

improperly using CiPa's procedurcs to litigate Fourth Amendment suppression issues without

defense participation instead of using CIPA merely to make ielevancy and admissibility

determinations.. The Couit disagrees, however, and finds the ex parte natu.re of the government's

niotion appropriate.

Both CIPA $ 4 and Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 16(d)(1) provide for ex parte, in

camera procedures. .See 18 U.S.C. App. 3 $ 4 (govemment may request authorization to delete

classified information frorn discovery 'iin the form of a written statement to be inspected by the

courr alone"); Fed. R- Crim. P. 16(dX1) (court may deny or reslrict discovery for good sause,

allowing party to show good cause "by a witten statement that the corirt will inspect ex parte").

Courts have routineLy upheld the ex paile, in camera nature of CIPA $ 4 proceedings. ,9ee'

United States v- Abu-Jihaad,No.3:07CR57(MRK),2007 WL 2972623, at * 1 (D. Conn' Oct' 1 1,

2007) (coltecting cases).7 5'ollowing CIPA's Legislative history, these courts reason fi1a1 ifdhen

the'govemment is seekihg to withhold classified information from the defendant, an adversary
)

hgaring with defense kno.wiedge would d.efeat the v:r.y purpose gf t" 
discovery rules.'o' AtreT 

:

533 F.3d at 81 (quoring H.R. Rep. 96-831, pt. l, aiZl n.ZZ11 see also {Jnited States v. Amowi,

695F.3d 45.7,472(6thCir.2012)'("ThepurposeofCIPAisto'provide'amsansforthecourtsto

oversee the government's authority to deiete evidence from discovery. To permit defense.

counsel to participate in such a hearing would frustrate the aim of CIPA-'); cf. United States i.

7 The Second Circuit lateraffinned the district court's grant ofthe government's CIPA motions, finding
that it prpperly corrsidered tfose motions ex.parte. See Uniied States v. Abu-Jihaad,630 F.3d 102, 143

(2d cir.2p I0)
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Daoud,755F.3d479,482(7thCir.l}ru)(rejectingcontentionthat"adversaryprocedureis

always'essential to resolve corttested issues of fabt";. '

A court in the Northem District of Ohio recently rejected the same arguments mad6 by

al-jayab here, finding that eleared counsel for the defendant was not entitled to disclo!;ure of the

government's $ 4 motion or, alternativdly, to the legal arguments supporting the motion. See

United States v. Mohamwta4 Np. 3:15-cr-358 ,2017 WL 256883 4, a7+2-3 Qr{.D. Ohio June 13,

ugh aI-2017). This Court adopts the analysis and conclusiors of tire Mohammad court. Altho

Jayab's counsel holds.a security clearance, hs other courts have found, "[t]he possession ofa

security cldaiance only becomes relevant after lhe district court determines, in accordance with

section 4, that any classified information is discovelable." Amwti,695 F.3d at 473.

Finally; al-Jayab's concerns about.recent disclosures of the govemment's alleged

improper use of CIPA procedures in other cases.does not warrant prorridi.rg 
"ormsel 

access in

this case, where the Court's review of the motion and materials indicates that the govemment is

not attempting to litigate Fourth Amendment suppression issues here. Although there have been

reports of the govemment's non-compliance with discovery obligations in unrelated surveiilance

prograrns, tti Court has closely reviewed the government's subnfssion and does not find that

these generalized complaints apply here. The govemment has not sought to establish an

exception to the'fruit of the poisonous tree doctrine or the good faith exception, otr argued that

ihe surveillance was otherwise lawful by way of its CIPA motion. lnstead, the goverriment has

restricted its argurnents to whether it riru'st disclose the surveillance at issue'on relevancy grounds

pursuant to CIPA $ 4. The Court need not further address al-Jayab's arguments.

. Consequently, the Court has considered the government's CIPA motion ex parte- The

Court provided al-Jayab with the opportunity io outline his theories of defense, which he has

10
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done in afi ex parte and under seal doeument [5a]. Although this does not amount to access to

the documents themselves, courts have recognized thrs as a reasonable substitute to help the

Court assess the documents the govemment seeks to withhold. See Turner,.2014 WL 39058?3,

at *3 (describing similar process). In reviewing the government's subrnission, the Court has

taken into account al-Jayab's sirbmission dnd "'placeld] [itself] in the shoes of defense counsel,

the very ones that cannot see the classified record, and actfed] with a view to their interests" to

determine whether the information would bo "relevant and heipful" to al-Jayab. Amawi,695
..-. -. .- :._._, -

F.3d at 471; Mejia,448 F.3d at 458 (applying an "'at least helpful' test in a fashion that gives the

defendants the benefit ofthe doubt").

B. Materials at Issue

11
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the niaterial the governmeni seeks to withhold. In seeking to withhold this infonnation pursuant

to CIPA $ 4, the government acknowledges that it is discoverable. The Court also finds that the

materials at issue contain or involve classified infofmation. Carl Ghattas, the Assistant Director

for the Counterterrorisrn Division of the FBI, has provided a declaration asserting the classified

informationprivilege with respect tolthe government seeks to withhold- ,See

Ghattas Decl. to CIPA Motion. fhe Attomey General has d.elegated original classification
.:

authority to Ghattas. See Executive Order L3526, $ I ^3(c), Ghattas states that disclosr.rre of the

existence or content of the materials at issue may reasonably be expected to cause serious

darnage to the national security of the United States. See Yunis,867 Y.2d at 623 (government has

a security interest not only in the contents of the ciassified information but also in "the tims,

place, and nature of the government's ability to intercept the communications at all," and the

t

t2
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protqction of the governmbnt's "intelligence-gathering capalilities" that could be gledned from

what documents 
,,revealed about sol+rces and methods"..is a legitim'ate national security concem 

.

expresslyrecognizedbygseSuprerneCou*);CIl v.Sfms,47llJ-L.15g,175,i05S'Ct' 1881,

g5 L. Ed. Zd 123.(198S) (i'tre government has a compeliing interest in protecting both the

secrecy of information important to our national security and the apPeaftmce of confidentiality so

essential to the effective operation of our foreign inteiiigence service.'1(quoting Sneppv' United

states,444 U.S. 507, 509 n.3, i00 s.. ct. 763, 62L.FA.2d 704 (1980)).

Having made these preliminary findings, the Court hrns to whether the material at issue

is relevant and helpful to the.defense. The govemment represents that it will not offer the

inforination it seeks to withhold in its prosecution of al-Jayab lt hlso contends that it has already

flduced some of the material in other forms. Regardless ofttrese representations, the Courl

must still consider whether the information would be relevant and helpful to al-Jayab, in Light of

the crfune charged and al-Jayab's possible defenses, as set'forth in hii'memorandum of defense'

SpecificaLly, in reviewing the government's arguments and the selected documents, the Court has

kept the following potentiai defenses in rnind.: the lack of sulficient mens reato conrmit the

crime ch4rged in that although h'e traveled to Syria to frght Assad, he did this because he thoi-rght

Assad was a tyrant, shaped.b;i al-Jayab's prior history growing up in lraq and Syria the iack of

evidence to support the fact that al-Jayab intended to ppvide rnaterial support, and evidence of

alJayab's activities or time while in Syria, particulariy any mention of his association with

Ansar al-Islam or the Isiamic Front, the organizations with which alJayab ciaims he fought

while in Syda and which form the basis of his combatant immunity motion.

To assist its review of the materials provided by the government, the Court met with the

parfies several times in ex parte.settings. In the course of.some of these meetings with the.

l3
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goverrrment, the Court identifiedJabout which i'ineeded additional information

befbremakingadetermtnatIonaStowiietrrefquatIIIedtorw1thhoIdlng,lne

government provided additional information to the Court in both oral and written form.

The Court agrees that the government does not need to produce this material,

where it contains nothing the.defense could deem relevant or helpful.

14
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Moreover,

theCourt.doesriotfindthesefhe1pfu}tothedefense.Asthegovernmentposits,

th.Iare incuipatory and unrelated to the charges in this .*". 

-

15
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fails to see how th.."Icould aid the defense.

,I rir* Court does not find disclosure of th"Inecessary, and the goverrunent

may properly withhold them from discovery.

16
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Although the Court rnay question the sensitivity of this

information and whether disclosure would harm national security, it notes the words of another

district judge in 4 similar situaiion: "And to the extent thatl might question whether disclosure of '

other, apparendy less sensitive but still classified information would create arry real risk to

national security, I should be very cautious about substituting my judgment for that of those who

know more than I, and whose job it is to know better than I, just what those riiks might be'"

Uyitg!sn-te1.r:4for,!:s31 Ftstpl: 2s?2,838n.10(N.D' ofio-zo-o!)i df'!,ees111o:,(u-* 
-

nake sense to the District JudgeCir.20A2); see also Yunis,867 F.2d a|623 ("Things that did not r

would make all too much sense to a foreign countei-intelligence specialist who could learn much

about this nation's intelligence-gathedng capabilities from what these documents revealed about

sources and methods.")-

the govemment acknowledges that any relevant

statements by al.Jayab would traditionally be produced as written or recorded statements of the

defendant pursuant to Rule i 6(a)( 1 XB), with any relevant videos, photographs, and other

aftachments subject to an argument that they are discoverable as either materiai to the defense or

belonging to the defendant pursuant to Rule 16(aXlXEXi) and (iii). But the governrnent

contends that'none of ihe statements are both reievant and helpful and that disclosure would

18
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Therefore,havingreviewedth"Eandfoundthemnotrelevant.or

helpful to the defense, the Court.finds that the government may properly withhold them'

- 

The court agrees that these ! which do not contain Zmy

inform.ation related to the charges in this case, are irrelevant'

20
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The Court's review of the remainder of

Iprovided to it demonstrates that the remainingf are not reievant or helpful and

are properly withheld from discovery.
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Having reviewed the representative samples provided by the govemment, the Court finds

that thelare either inelevant or, to the extent relevant, not helpful to the defense..

22
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Having reviewed these and the remaining- the Court therefore finds it

proper for the government to withhold them.
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Therefore, having reviewed th"Iprovided to the Court, the Court furds it

includes information that is not relevant, cumuiative, or to the extent relevant, not helpful to the

defense. The Court finds it apprbpriate for the government to withhold thelfrom
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Having reviewed the govemment's representative samples o{Iobtained from

- 

the court finds the government may with-hold theselfrom

discovery-
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the Court finds it appropriate for the governmentto withholdefrom discovery,

finding that,

- 

thesef are not helptul to his.defense.

3i
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lherefore, rhe.court agrces that the government may withhold t#I)obtained.from
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III. FISA Sectionl0? lalJ

Next, the Court considers al-Jayab's motion to suppress evidence obtained or derived

from surveillance under FisA $ 702,50 u.s.q. $ 1881a. A1-Jayirb argues both that $ 702 is
t-

unconstitutional and that the Court should suppress the $ 702 acquisition in this case. becai:se it

A. Statutory Overview

Befole addiessing al-Jayab's specific arguments, the Co'urt provides a general overview

of FISA and $ 702. Under f'ISg, the FISA Court has jurisdiction to review ex parte applications

for electronic surveillance "'for the purpose of obtaining foreign intelligence information'" 50

rable cause
U.S.C. $ 1 S02. To issue a FISA warrant, a FISA Court judge musi determine that prot

exists to believe. that "the target gf the electroiric surveillance is a foreign power or an agent of a

foreign po*"r;, and '*each of the faciiities or places at which the electronic surveillance is

directed is being used, or is about to be used, by a foreign power or an agentof a forei'gnpower'"

S0 U.S.C. $ Ig05(a)(2). FISA also requires minimization procedures to minimize the acquisition

have vioiated the statute.
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andretention, Td prohibit the dissemination of, the communications of noir-consenting united

-states persolls- 50 U-S.C' $$ 1 801(h); 180s(a)(3)'

. Under FISA as originaliy enacted, "electronic surveilladce" encompassed only

domestically-focused foreign intelligence surveillance, leaving extraterrltorial surveillance

outside of its purview . see 50u.s,c. $ 1g01(D (defining 'ierectronie surveillance" as four types

of surveillance involving the acquisition of the contents of comm,nications of persons or devices

, ** *. ijnited states?). In 2007, congtess enacted the protect America Act (?AA') to.address

certain communication technoiogy advances since FISA's enactment The PAA aliowed the

Director of Natipnal Intelligence (,DNr) and the Attomey Gerieral to authorize."the acquisition

of foreign inteiligence information concerning persoN reasonabiy believed to be outside the

Unired States." fub. 1,. No. 110-55 g,1058(a), l2i Stat' S]'SZ pOOll' Among other things' tlie

DM and Attorney General ltad to certify thatreasonablc procedures existed to determine that the

4cquisition concemed individuals "reasonably believed to be located outside the united states'4'

that minimization procedures satisfying FISA's requirernents'fuere in place' and that a

"significant purpose" ofthe acquisition was to obtain foieign intelligence information' 'Id

$tOSn(aXt)-(5). TlePAAexPiredonFebruaryi6,2003' InreDirectivesPursuahttoSection

1058 of Foreign Intelligence survei.llance Act,551 F-3d 1004, 1007 (EISA Ct' Rev' 2008)'

In July 2008, congress enacted the FAA, which includes $ 702, the provision al-Jayab

challenges here.2e Section 702 "supplements pre-existing FLS-a auttrority by creatiirg anew

framework under which the Govemrnent may seek the TFISA Court's] authorization of certain

:;-
,, Th" FAA includes a sunset provision. Tire Presitlent signed into law the FISA Amendments

Reauthotization Act of 201'7 on,January f g, i6iS, ."ruthJrizingfitleVll of fISe' which incltrdes $ 702'

until Decenrb "r 
lt,iizi".'-r;#;.r# ,tiJ Hsear"er:drnents Reauthorization Act made changes to the

law, those changes ao irot affect ttri's'Corirt's alralysis of actions that took place before those amendments

went ints effect.
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foreign intelligence sulveiliance targeting the communications of non-U'S' p.effions io'cated

abioad." clapper v. Amnesty Int',l usa,568 U.S. 398, 133 S' Ct' 1138, 1144, 1'S5 L' Ed'2d264

n the FTSA Courl the DNI and Attorney General may
(2013), Upon the issuance of an order from the FISA CourL the

jointly authorize, for up to one year, "the targeting of persons reasonably believed to be located

:ion'" 50U'S'C' $ 1881a(a)' As
outsidetheUnitedStatestoacquireforeignintelligenceinformal

with the PAA, certain limitations apply' Specifically' the acquisition: :

(1) may not intentionally target anl p:t:o1 known at the time of

acquisition to be located in the United States; 
{

(z)may trot intentionally target aperson beliqved to be located

outsi# tfrt Uoit*a States if the purpose of such acquisition is to

targeta pntti""t*, known p"tson reasonably believed to be in the

United States;

(3) may not intentionally target-a Y-"tutSi*:s Person reasonably

believed to be located outside the United States;

' . -1: --,L:^L
(4) may not intentionaily'acquirg any communication as to which

the."Iifo 
^"a 

Jt irrt"i"a recipients are known atthe time of the

acquisition to be located in thd United States; aud

(5)shallbeconduitedinamanneiconsistentwiththefourth
arrendroent to the. Constitution of the United States'

50.U.S'C. $ 1881a(b). 
..United States persons,,includes 

,,acitjzenof the United' States,'and..an

alien lawfuliy admifted forpermarientresidence-" Al-Jayab acknowledges that he does not fall

within the definition of a "united state: persop" ('u.s. person") under FISA'

section 702 does not require the governmentto show.probable cause that the target is a

foreigu power or agent of a foreign Po.wer, nor does the govemment have to specis the nature

and location of the facilities or praces where the erecr.of,ic.surveillance will takl ntaca clapper,

133 s. ct. at 1144; .see 50u's'c'.$ 188la(dXi)' (gX4)' (0(3XA)' Instead' the DNI and Attomev

,rol rertificalions for the authorization of foreign.GeneralprcsenttheFlsApourtwittrannualcertificationsfortl
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intelligence acquisition, 50 U.S.C. $ 18S1(iX3). The certifications must include, among other

things, information conceming proposed targeting and minimization procedures, and.guidelines

adopted to ensure compliance with the targeting limits.and the Fourth Amendment' 50 U-S-C-

$ 1881a(gX2). If rhe FISA Court finds that the certification meets the statutory requirements and

concludes that the targeting and minimization procedures compofi with the statute and the Fourth

Amendment, the FISA Court issues an order autborizing tle certification. 50 U.S.C,

$ 1881a(iX3XA).

The govemrnent undertakes two forins of $ 702 collection: PRISM and upstream. The

govemment represents that only PRlSM'collection is at issue'in this case, and so the Court

restricts its discussion to t$s form of collection here. PRISM involves the government sending

certain selectors (i.e., a"specific cornmunications facility thx is assessed to .be used by the

target, such as the target's email address or telephone number') to United States-based electronic

commuaications service providers for collectioh. Privacy.& Civil Liberties Oyersight Bd.,

Report o,n the Surveillance Program Operated Pursuant to Section 702 af the Foreign

Intelligence $urveillance Act ("PCLOB Report') at32-33 (July 2, 2014), available at

https://www,pclob.govll ibrarytlO2-report.pdf. A goverrrnrent directive compels service

he governrnent with communications sent to or.from that selector. Id. al '
providers to provide the governrnent with

33.

The National Security Agency ("NSA") and FBI both conduct acquisitions under $ 702, ,

rization procedures- Id- at42. The NSA takes theand each have separate targeting and minin

lead in making targeting'determinations. /d Oncg the NSA idsntifies a potential targe! the

NSA makes two detemrinations: (1) whether the potential target is a non-U.S. person reasonably

believed to be located outside the United States (the'foreigrrress determination')j and
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(2) whether the target has or is likely to have cornmunicaiions or teceive foreign intelligence 
.

informationthat is authorized under an apprbved certification (the "foreign intelligence purpose

determinatio n''). Id-at 43. In making the foreignness determination, the NSA considers the

totality of the circumstances and cannot rely solely on its initial information but must perform

additional due diligenc e. Id. at +l-lq. NSA analysts routinely.review samples of acquired

communications to ensure thai the selectors remain associated with their foreign intelligence

targei and that the us6r remains a non-U.S. perco+ located outside of the United States' Id. at48,

If a review shows otherwise, the selecior must be detasked and, if the selector was being used by

a U.S. ?erson or aperson located in the United States, the information acq-uired from that

selictoris subjectto deletion. Id. at49.

Once the government agency acquires information, 
Jhe 

NSA an!/or FBI employ

minirnization procedwes to minimi ze.iheacquisition of information conccrning U.S. persons

consiitentwith the nsed to obtain foreigp intelligence information. 50 U.S.C. $$ 1801(h), \

18Sta(ej(1). These procedure's limit" for example, the types.of queries that can be conducted on

the acquired information anh'who has access to the $.702 acquired. data PCLOB Report at 50-

Where a defendantfiles a motion to suppress $ ZOZ info.mation and in response the

Attorney General files an affidavit stating that disclosure of the matedals. or an adversary hearing

relatiag to the $ 702 surveillance wou[d harm the nationa,l securrty of the United States, the Court

cogducts wttn camera an| expartereview of those materialsto deter.mine whetherthe

rswveillance was lawtully authorizga ind conducted. 50 U.S.C. $$ 1806(0, 1825(9). A.fter

undertaking this review, the Court hay order disclosure of the.materials to the defense only
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where "necessary io make an accurate determination of theiegaiity of the surveillatrce." 50

u.s.c. $ 1806(0.

8.. Aljayabrs Arguments Challenging $ 702's Constitutionality

Although al-Iayabappears to make a broad facial challenge to $ 702's constitutionality,

the Court treats al-Jayab's arguments as an as applied challenge limited.to how the goVernment

implemented ihe statute in his specific case as oppoied to considering whether no circumstances

exii;i under whichthe Court could {ind $ 702 valid. ,See United States v. Hasbaironli, No. 1l-

CR-623(JG) ,20l6WL 102950 0, at*7 (E.D.N.Y. Mar. 8, 2016)(collecting cases declining to

consider facial challenges to $ 702 collections). Thus; the Court.deslines to consider or address

al-Jayab's broader arguments conceming the alleged impropriety of upstream collection or other

aspects of$ 702 not applicable to this case.

Al-J.ayab argues that $ 702 violates the Fourth Amendment and so the Court rnust

supprcss all evidence derived from the $ Z6Z collection in his case. Specifically, al-Jayab

contends that $ 702 is unconstitutional because it (1) violates the Fourltr Amendinent's warrant

clause; (2) allows surveillance and interception without probable causer partieularity, and

specification; (3) authorizes uueasonable srirveillance; and (a) reguires the FISA Courr to

participate inthe construction of the surveiilance program, biurring the separation ofthe

judiciary and executive.branches and rendering the FISA Court's. opinions advisory. The Court

considerS these arguments.in turn.

1. Warrant Clause
.:

The Fourth Amendment proyides that'tro warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause? .

supported by oath or affirrnation, and particularly.describing the place to be searched, and the

persons orthings to be seized.- U.S. Const. amend. IV. But the warrant clause does not apply in
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all cases and i'does not apply to searches and seizures by the United States against a non-resident

aiien in a foreign Country." Unitgd States v. Zakltarov, 468 F.3d I 171, 1179 (9th Cir. 2006)

.

(citing United States v- Verdugo-()rquidez,494 U.S. 259,274-75, 110 S. Ct. 1056, 108 L- Ed. 2d

222 (1990)).

See United States v.

Mohanzud.(lvlohamud I1), 843 F.3d 420,439 (9th Cir. 2016)" cert- denied,138 S. Ct 636 (2018).

government did not need to

obtain a warrant.3o Id,

See In re Directives, 551 F.3d at 1015 ('Tt'is settled

beyond peradventure that incidental coilection$ occurring as a rcsult of constitutionally

permissible acquisitions do not render those acquisitions unlawful.'); Hasbqirami,?0i6 WL

1029500,..at*9 ("[W]hen the surveillance is lawful.in the fust place--whether it is thO-domestic

surveillance of U.S. persons pusuant to a warrant, or the watrantless surveillance qf non-U.S.

persons who are abroad-the incidental interception of non-targeted U.S. persons'

communications with the targeted persons is also lawful." (footnote on:itted)). Although al-

Jayab contends that the collection of his cornmunications shouid be considered intentional and

'0 The fact that the collectjon may hare occurred on United States soil does not matter, as the concem is

the location ofthe target, not where the collection is made. See Hasbajrarni,2016 WL 1029500, af *9

n.15 ('Tlle.government cbncedes that information-gathering Lrnder Sdction 702 takes place within the

United States. But what matters here is the locaticiu of the target- TIre mere fact that Section 702

surveillance originated frorn within the United Statep, or.that the communications obtained through suoh

surveillance originated from or terminated within.the United States, is not enough to trigger the warrant

requirement." (citations omitted)) uruiled States v. Yonn,102 F.zd 1341, 1347 (1 Ith Cir. 1983) (nptjng

that "the Fourth Amendrnent protects people, notplaces," meaning that the location of tho reeording

equipment males no difference in flre Fourth Amendment analysis (quoting Katz v. United Sta/es, 389

u.s.34?,351,88 S. Ct. 50?, l9 L. Ed. 2d 516 (1967)).
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targeted and not incidental, particularly considering the volume of the incidental collection of

communications of U.S. persons or persons in the United States under $ 702, these arguments

play into the reasonableness determination and not into whether the government needed a

warrant to make the collection lawful. See Mohamud 11,843F.3d at 440 (frnding that the

govemment did not need to obtain a search warrant for incidental collection, noting that "the

mere iact that more communications are being col.lected does qot make it uncons-titutional'to

apfiy the same approach [of Title Iil afld traditiona] FISA interceptionsl tb $ 702 collectiod

though it does increase the importance of minimi zationprocqdures once'the corrnunications are

collected").

- 2. Prilbanle Cairse, Particularity, and Specification Requirements

. AI-Jayab also argues that $ 702 violaJes the FourthAmendment because it dods not

require a detenhination of probable'cause'or particularify and specification and instead allows for

the approval of broad prograrns and procedures without specific targets. But because the

government did not need to obtain a wanant for the surveillance at issu€, the probable cause,

particularitn and specification requirements do not cbme into play. See Hasbairami, 20I6 WL

1029500, at +8, 9 n.16 (because warrant requirement did not apply, probable cause, particularity,

and specification requirements also were not applicable). Therefo rc,' $ 7A2is not rendered

unconstitutional because it does not requirb a determination of probable cause or that warrants be

issued with particularity and specificitf before'undertaking $ 702 surveillance.

.. 3. Foreign Intelligence Exception

' Aiternatively, the govsrnment argues th4t a foreign intelligence exception.applies to the

warraat and probable cause requirements, analpgizing to cases where courts have allowed

exceptions to the Fourth Amdndment's wamant requirement "whsn special needs, beyond the
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normal nped for law enforcement, make the warrant and probable-ca'irse requirement

impracticable." Grffinv. llisconsin,4S3 U.S. 868, 873, 107 S- Ct. 3164, 97 L. Ed- 2d709

(1987) (quoting New Jersey v. T.L,"O-,469 U.S. 325,351,105 S. Ct.733,83 L..Ed. 2d720

(1985) (Blackmun, J., concuning in judgment)); see, e.g., United States v. Duka,671 F-3d 329'

341 (3d Cir.2011) (collecting cases that "have exarnined the Fourth Amendment's application lo

electronic suryeillance conducted under the guise of the Presideut's executive uto.rO to collect

foreign intelligence informdtion," which have "almost.rxiiformly cbncluded that the important

national interest in foreign intelligence gathering justifies electronic surveillance without prior

judicial review, crbating a sort of 'forgign intelligenoe exception' to the Fourth Anrendmenfs

warrant.requirement"); In re Directives, 551 F-3d at 1012 ("[W]e hold that a foreign intelligence'

'exception to the Fourth Amendrnent's warrant requirement exists lvhen surveillance is conducted

to obtain foreign intelligence for national securify purposes and is directed against forcign

lreign powerc reasonably.believed to be located outside ttt" Unit"a

States.'). A|-Jayab contends that the foreign intilligence exception applies narrowly and carurot

b9 extended to $ 702 because it only applies where the surveillance in question is directed at a

specific foreign agent or foreign power, with tLe primary puqpose of the surveillance to gather

fl"iSo 
inteliigence information, and the surveillance has.been personally approved by the

iresident or Attomey General. See United States v. Bin Laden, L268. Supp. 2d 264,277 
.

(S.D.N.Y- 2000) (imiting foreign intelligence exception). According to al-Jayab, $ 702 meets

none ofthese requirements because it operates on a much lalger scaie and allows the government

to eugage in wanantless surveillance to gather evidence of criminal activity without requiring
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'The Court need not reach the foreign intelligepce exception, having found that $ 702 does

not violate the.wanant and probable cause requirements. But even so, it would be more inclined

to follow those cases that have recognized the applicability of the foreign iritelligence exception

to g 702 collections. See Unired States v. Mohamud (lrlohamud /), No. 3: 10-CR-00 475-Kl-1,

2014ML2866?4g,at *17-18 (Q. Or. hne24,2}1,4); fCaption Redacred],2011 WL 10945618,

at+z4GISACt.Oct- 3,2OlI);InreDirectives,sslF,3dat10l2.3lSection702requiresthata

"significant purpose" of the acquisition consist of obtaining foreign intelligence information, 50

U,S.C. $ 1881a(g)(2)(v), whi.ch goes beyond "ordinary criminal-law'enforcement pu4loses," In

ri Dirertives,ssl F.3d at i 0l I (noting tha! under the PAA, $ 702's predecessor, the "prevention

'or apprehension of terrorjsm suspects . - . is inextricably intertwined with the riational security

concerns that are at the core of foreign intelligence bollection," and that there "is no indication

thx the collections of information axe primarily related to ordinary criminal-law enforcement

purposes"); see also fCaption'RedactedJ,20ll WL 10945618, al*Zl(notingthatthe col]ection

as a whole under $ 702, evenwith the unierstanding tlrat "as a result of the transactional nature

of the upstieam collectiorU NSA acquires a substantially larger r-rUmber of communications of or

conceming United States persons and persons inside the United States than previousiy

uinderstood," was still conducted for the purpose ofnational.security). Additionally, '"*tere is a-

high degree of probability that requiring awarianlwould hinder the.government's ability to

collect tirie-sensitive information and, thus, would impede the vital rrational security interests

that are pl sta\e-- In re Directives, 551 F.3d at 101.1; see also Mohamud 1,2014WL2866749, at

*18 (finding that "[t]he government's need for speed and stealth have not lessened" since the .

3r Alttrough Inre Directives addressed flre PA,A., the prr6ursor of $ 702, the Court finds its analysis

equally ?pplicable to I702.
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FtrSA Court approved of the foreign intelligence exception's application to $ 702 surveillance).

Finally, although certain cases, such as the Bin Laden case cited by al-Jayab, have required th1

rhe foreign intelligence surveillance be directed at a foreign p.ower or agenl see 126F. Supp. )a

at277,the foreign intelligence exception appears suited to $ 702, which, although it does not

inqlude a foreign power or agent requirement, has procedures in place to ensure that its targets

are non-U.S. persons outside of the United States who are reasonably likely to have foreign

intelligence infonnation. This limitation on $ 702ts targets curuils the bounds of the exception,

particularly where these targets are otherwibe unprotected by the'Fourth Arnendment, And while

the Attorney General does not personally approve each acquisition under Seition 702,the

Attorney General and DNI must jointly authorize each broader collection, see 50U.S..C.

$ 1881a(a),whichprovidessomeoversightovertheprocess. Therefore,totheextenttheCourt's

conclusion.ttrat $ 702 meets the warraat and probable cause requirements prov€s incorrect, tl:e

Court would frud that the foreign intelligence exceBtion applies-

. .4. Reasonableuess

Al-Jayab argues that even if the government dges not need a warant to engage in $ 702

lhtiuld find tle $ 702 collection at issue unreasonable under the Fourth

Amendment. See Marylan/v. {W,--- U.S.*--, I33 S. Ct. 1958, 7970,1.86 L. Ed.2d I (2013)

('Even if a warrant is not required, a search is not beyond Fourth Amendment scrutiny; for it

must be reasonable in its scope and marrner of execution.'); see also {Jnited States v.'Muhtorov,

187 F. Supp.3d 1240, 1253-54 (D. CoIo. 2015) (declining to decide whether foreign intelligence

exception applied to $ 702 surveillance *n... i'the standard ultimately is one of

reasonableness"); /z re birectives, 551 F.3d at lOl2(noting that even with a foreign intelligenbe

exception, "govemmental action intrud.ing on individual privacy interests must comport with the
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Fourth Amendment's reasonableness re{uirement''). In assessing reasonabieness, the Court

weighs "the promotion of legitimate governrnental interests against the degree to which [the

searchl intrudes up:n an individual's privacy." Id. (alteraion in original) (quoting Wyorying v-

Houghton,526 U.S. 295, 300, 1.19 S- Ct. 1297 ' 143 L. Ed. 2d 408 (1999))' '

?i. Government's Inter'est

The gov.er-nmgnt's national security interest in acquiring foreigir intelligence information

is "of thehighestorder of magnitude." Inre Directiues,55l-F-3 datlAl|(addressing

govemmental interest underthe PAA); see also Holder v. Humnnitarian Law Froject, 561 U.S,

1,28, 130 S. Ct. 2705, 177 L-Ed. 2d 355 (2010) ("Everyone agrees that the Governrnent's

interest in combating terrorism is an urgent objective <if the highest order"), Additionally, "[t]he

govemment's interest in using intelligence information to detect and prevent criminai acts of

tenorism, and ultimately to punish thcir pcrpekators, is a legitirnate govemmental interest."

upp 3d at 1256.Muhtorov, 187 F. Supp. 3d at 1256.

b. Al-JaYab's PrivacY Interest

AI-Jayab does not spend much time addressi4g his interest in the privacy of his

communications, instead focusing generally on thd unreasonable nature of $ 702'surveillance.

As other courts addressing the issue have recognized, however, individuals have a diminished

expectation ofprivacy in communications sent to others, particularly over the internet, and

assume the risk that the reoipients will share the communications with others. 
32 5", Mohantud
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11,843F.3d at 442; Hasbajrami,"ZlTlwl i029i00, at *10-11 
; Mu,htoror,l87 F. Supp. 2d at

1255. This includes not only p)rysical letters but also email and other communications over the

internet.s3 SeeUnitedStatesv.Heckenkamp,.482F.3d,7l42,1146(gthCir.2007)("4person's

reasonable expectation of privacy may be diminished in nhansmissions over the Internet or e-

mail that have alreadi anived at the recipient."' (quoti ng United States.v. Lifshitz,36gF,3d 173,

190 (2d Cir. 2004))) ; [Caption RedacredJ,2011 WL 10945618, at *26 ("Whether they are

tansmitted by letter, telephone or e-mail, a person's private communications dre akin to personal

papers."). But at the sanne time, "this diminished expectation of privacy in emaii

pommunications does not mean the government can search every email with impunity just

bechuse the email sender cornmunicated witti a foreign person abr9ad." Hasbajranzf, 2016 lVL

1029500, at * 1 0; see also Muhtorot,l 87 F. Supp. 2d at ll2t,(refusing .to adopt goverirment's

view that defendants have diminished expectations of privacy in communications with non-U.S.

persons "based simply on the fact that those persons could be.targets for surveillance," but

" T1.," Sup.eri',e Court recently deqlined to extend this third-pa4y principle to cell phone location records

in Carpenter v. (Jnited States, No..l6-402, slip op. at I I (June 22,2018) ("Given the unique nature of cell

phone location.records, the fact that the information is held by a fiird parry does not by ltself overcome

the user's claim to Fourth Amendment protection. Wrether the Govenrrnent employs its owt:

surveillance technolcigy . . . or leverages the technolory of a wireless carrier, we hold that an individual

maintains a legitimate expectation of privacy in tlre recordrcflris cal rnovements as ca through
cell-site I ocation informationl."

Carpenter decision was a o'narrow one" and "does not consider other collection techniques involving

foreign affairs or natiorral securi5r." ,id. , sl ip op. at I ?- t 8" Tl'us; Cmpenter does not affect this Court's

analysis.
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finding that "expectations of privacy are diminished themore infonnation one puts out into ttre

ether, especially the ether of the global telecommuirications network")'

c. Balancing the Interests

AI-Jayab argues that $ 702 does not a{equately protect his privacy interests because it

abandons the "core requirements of the warrant clause-individualized suspicion, priorjudicial

review, and particularity"'and thus "eliminates the primary protections against.general

.surveillance." Doc. 48 at.46. He compares the protections provided by FISA and Tifle III to

' those in $ 702 and argues that $ 702 is unreasonable because it does not include the basic

safegrrards.incolporated into FISA and Title IIi, such as identificatiqn of targets, demonstration

of individualized suspicion to a coufi, and impositioir of strict limits on the communications that

'may 
be monitored and the duration of ,r*"ill*"e. Al-Jayab argues that the govemment's

targeting and minimization procedures under $ 702 are deiective because they do not

meaningfully constrain the selection of foreign targets and do not impose an affirmative

obligation to identify.and purge U.S. persons' communications once obtaingd, meaning that the

govemment has rnonitored counfless U.S. persons' cornrnunications without a wanant. Al-Jayab

also argues that $ 702 is unreasonable because the FISA Court does not have authority tq

supervise the intelligenbe agencies' complianoe with minimization procedures during the course

ofacquisitionS and agencies need not seekjudicial approval before analyzing, retaining, or

disseminating domestic cornmunications.

The govemment responds that $ 702's targetikrg and minimization procedures sufficiently

ensure that collections are appropriately targeted at non-U.S. persons located outside tbe United

'states for foreign intelligence purposes and that the privacy interests of individuatb located in the

. United States.whose communications are incidentally collected are protected. The gov.elmment

5l
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takes issue with al-Jayab's chalacterization of $ 702 collection as "dragnel" or o'bulk"

surveillance, eonteuding instezid that, although the general certifications ilo not include specific

urgets, gaclr specil\c collection is ditned at a particular target after an individualized

detcrmination is made using tiie taigeting procedures. Sae PCLOB Report at I l l ("[T]hc

Seetion 702 prograrn is not b[Sed 0h the indiscriminate collection of information in bulk.

Instesd. the program consists eiitirely of targeting specific persons about whom an individualized

detennination has been made."); Augttst 26, 201 I FISA Ct. Op., slip. op. at 26 ("While in

. absolute temls. the scope of acquisitions un<ler Section 702 is substantial, the acquisitions are not

conducted in a bulk or indiscriirtinate manner. Rather, they are effected thtough [redacted,l

disercte'tatgetingdecisionsfoiinciividua1faciIities'.').

.Thg 
sc 702 application lh this case included the required certificalion and accompanying

doeunrentu. wlrich detail the tdfgeting and minimization procedures in place to protecl the

and non-U,S. pelsons located in the United States. See Sealed Exs. t3--22tprivaey of both U.S. and non-U,S. persons located in the Unite

50 U,S,e. $ 1881a(a). (g), (i). The FISA Coufi reviewed the certification and approved it,

finding that it met the stntutor! requirements and was consistent with the Fourth Amendment.

. ,$ee Sealed Ex, 27. This apptoval process by the FISA Court is not just a rubher stamp; the FISA

eourl subjeets the proposeci pi'ocedtlres to scrutiny and considers prior implementation in coming

to its eonclusions. CY fCaption RedauedJ.20Il WL 109456,18.at*23-28 (finding that

targeting and mininrization prcoedures proposed did not satisfy the Fourth Amendment's

requirenlents as applied to utjsiredrn collection including multi-communication transactions),

The Attorncy Gcneral and DNI tnllst also periodically submit assessments of the government's

eompliance rvith the approvetl iiiirtimizatiorr and targetingprocedurcs to both thc FISA Court and

eongressionaloversight comntittees. 50 U.S.C. $ I88l(a)(l). This oversight, although not the
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'same as that in the tradifional FISA context, does support finding that the $ 702 surveillance here

was reasonable. See Clapper,l33 S. Ct. at i 144 ("surveiilarrce under $ i 88ia is subject to

statutory conditions, judicial authorizatioq congressional supervision, and compliance with tire

Fourth Amendment ."); Hasbajrami, 2A16 WL 1 029500, at * t 1 (finding that pversight provided

by FISA Cour-t, executive branch, and Congress worked together to safeguard the Fourth

'Amendmerrt) . But see Mohamud 11,843 F.3d at 44344 (noting that '\rhere tJre only judicial

review comes in the form of the FISC reviewing the adequlcy of procedr.ires, this type of internal

oversight does notprovide a robust safeguard')
(

Although al-Jayab complains that $ 702lacks aparticularity requirement, the Court does

not find this fatal. See [Caption RedactedJ,zAll WL 10945618, at *6 (targeting and

minimization procedures for to/fiom commulications comply with $ 7A2 and the Fourth

Amendment). Generaliy, $ 702's targeting procedures ensure that, with each target, the

govemment assesses whether the potential target is a non-U.S..person and.possesses andlor is

Iikely to.communicate or receive foreign intelligence inJormation, ,See FCLOB Report at4142;.

selectors, such 4s email addresses, weed out innocent or inadvertent communications '[b]ecause

of the small set of people with knowledge of the email address or phone number of a subject oi

foreign inielligence interest."' Hasbajrami;ZAft WL 102950 0, at *72 (second alteration in
'

original) (quoting Peter Margu lies, Dyrzamic Surveillance: Evolving Procedures in Metadata and

ForeignContent Collection arter Snowden,66 Hastings L.J. I,47 (Dec.2014)). Consequently,

Sealed Exs. 1 8, 20.

The use of suclr "i[s]trong
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the Court cannot find the governmeut's use of the targeting procedutes unreasonable in this'

instance.

Section 702's minim izationprocedures also "serve as an additional backstop against

. identification errors as well as a meaos of reducing the impact of incidental intr.usions into the

. plivacy of non-targeted United States persons-" In re Directives, 551 F.3d at 1015- Butal-Jayab

contends that the minimization procedures are uot ddequate because the FISA Court does not

supervise compliance and agencies need not seekjudicial approvai before.searching the collected

communications of U-S. p.rroou br persons living in the United States, allowing for expansive

,,backdoor searches" ofthis information that invade individuals' privacy interests. Section ?02

+^+:^- ^{'+L^ -:-i*regures rcgulax reports to the FISA Court concerning implementation of the minimization

prbcedures, 50'U.S.C. $ 18810), and the govemment must aiso report,ali instances of non-

-. compliance to.the FISA Court; see.FISA-e ourr-.R; i3(b).34 The-FtrSA- Cour+al.so may take-----. . 
--' - - - -

proactive action in instances of noncompliance, such as "seek additional informatiorq issue

orders to the governmeat to take specific action to address an ineident of noncompliance, or (if

. deemed necessary) issue[ ] orders to the govemmeirt to cease an action that the court assesses to

benon-eompliant." PCLOB Report at 76-

1

Al-Jayab also argues that the government's ability to ionduct "backdoor searches" (i.e-,

3a Although al-Jayab higlrlights instances of non-compliance with minirnizatiotl procedures as reasons to

find $ 70i surveiilan"e unreasonable, reasotrableness does not demand "perfection," and so "[g]iven the

number of decisions and volumo of inforrnation involved, it should not be surprising that occasionally

errors are made." November 6, 201 5 FtSA Ct.'Op., slip op. at 4546; sed also In re DirectiveJ, 551 F.3d

at 1016 (finding surveillance at issue satisfied reasonableness requirement where i'the risks of error and

abuse are withil acceptable limits and effective rninimization procedures are in place")'
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See Mohamud

11,843F..3d at 438,440n.24 (refusing to address querying of incidentally'collected information'

where case involved only the targeting of a forei'gn nzitional, through which defendant's

Because al-

Jayab was not aggrieved'by any backdoor searche!, the Court need not consider the issue firrther'

Going a step firther, however, $ 702's mirumization procedures generally sufficiently

protect against unbridled searches of the,communications of U-S. pelsons and individuals located

in the United States. See November.6, 20.' 5 FISA Ct Op., slip op. at 3945 (addressing FBI's

minimization procedures allowing use of U-S. person information to query $ 702 acquired

inforrnation to find evidence of.crimes rmrelated to foreign intelligence and finding the

minimization.procedwes "skike a reasonable balance" between the government's national

security interests and individuals' privacy interests, making the procedrires reasonable under the

Fourth Amendmen t); [Caption RedactedJ,20l I WL 10945618, at *7 (approving querying

provision allowing for searches using U.S. person identifiers, noting that FISA Court has

approved sirnilar applications for inforrnation acquired under Titles i and III of FISA, and that

the NSA,s'minimization procedures for $ 702 collection'"should not be problematic in a

collection that is focused on non-United States persons located outside the United States and

-that, in the aggregate, is less likely to result in the acquisition of nonpublic information regarding

non-consenting United States persons"), Moreover, "[a]ccessing stored records in a database

iegitimately acquired is not a gearch in the context of the Fourth Amendment because there is no

reasonable expectation of privacy in that information," so no warrant is needed' Muhtorov, L87 '
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I Spp. 3dat1256 MahamudJ,2014 WL 2866149,at*26 ("fS]ubsequeflt querying of a $ 702

collection, even if U.S- identifiers are used, is not a separate search and does not.make $ 702

surveillance ulreasonable under the Fourth Amendment.'). The government must review

information collected pursuant to $ ?02, including that concerning U.S. persons or those iocated

in the United'States, to determine rvhether to retain or disseminate it under its minimization

procedures. The additional inkusion upon ar individual's privacy in searching that inforrnation

gsing a U.S. p5rson identifier is not significant and, in light of the minimization procedures

already in place, does not rend.er $ 702 unreasonable- See Hasbairami,2lT|Wl 1029500, at

*12 n20; Mohamud 1.,2O\4WL286674I, at*26.

Having examined the totality of the circumstarces, and in light ofthe protections.

.he
provided by $ 702's targeting and minimizationprocedures, the Court concludes that ti

govemment's interesl in protecting'national r""*ity outweighs.the intusion ,+oI

The Court therefore firdtI ris applied

to al-Jayab, reasopable under the Fourth Amendment

. 5, Separation of Powers '

finally, ai-Jayab argues that $'702 is unconstitutional because the FISA Court does not

)

issue a warrant based on probable cause but rather authorizes and certifies general procedures,

which means it 
'essentially 

renders advisory opinions on whether tha proposed targeting and

minimization procedures comply with the statute and.Constitulion instead of Iooking at

particularized facts orcontexl See'Ghafinv. Chafin,568 U.S. 165,'172,133 S. Ct. 1017, 185 L.

Ed. 2d 1 (2013) ('iFederal courts may not . . . give 'opinionfs] advising what the law would be

upon a hypothetical state of facts."' (alteration in original) (quoting l*wis v. Cont'l Bank Corp.,

, 494 U.S. 4'72, 477 ,1 10 S. Ct. 7249,1 08 L. Ed. 2d, 400(1 990)). Acc.ording to al-Jayab, when

s6
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the FISA Court considers $ 702 requests, it does not function as the neutral and detachedjudge

required by the Fourth Amendment - See Steagald v. United States,4s1 U.S' 204,212,101 S- Ct.

1642, 6t L. Ed. 2d 3 8 (I9B 1) (noting that "[t]he purpose of a warrant is to a11ow a neutral judicial

om"o to assess whether the police have pro.bable cause to make an a:rest or conduct a search,"

with the judge acting as a "checkpoint between the Govemment and the citizen").

But courts faced with this argument hdve rejected it, and this Court sees no reason to

deviate finm those mlings. See Mohamud 1,2014 WL2866149, aff'd, Mohamud 11,843 F-3d

420; Muhtorov; 187 F. Supp. 3 d 1 240. .ln Mohamud I, the district court rdj ected the idea that the

FISA Court only provides advisory opinions oI assists in designing $ 702 procedures, concll'ding

that the FISA Court's "review of $ 702 surveiliance submissions provides prior review by a

neutral and detached magistrirte .' 2014WL2866749, al*11. TheNinth Circuit agreedthat

-$ 702 suwived-separation of,-pow9rs.and.-non=delegation challenges,.finding that-the..ElSA.-- .-. --

Court's review ofthe surveillance applications whs "similar to the review of search wzurants aBd

wiretap applications- and was not advisory because the FISA Court either approved or denied

&eapplications. MohartudII,S43 F.3dat 444n-2S..lnMuhtorov"althoughtlecourttqoka

different view from Mohamud infinding that the FISA Court's 'tole in approving the surveilling

of individual foreign powers or agents under traditional FISA is qualitatively different.from its

role in approving the surveillance and incidental acquisition of strangers' communications under'.

lid notthe FAA," the court nonetheless found that.for purpoies of the case before it,'that role <

offend Artigle III so as to invalidate $ 702 as a foreign intelligence gathering tooi. 187 F. Supp.

Sdat l25l-52. The Court sirnilariy. finds that, although differences do exist between traditional

warrantapplications and those made under $ 702 to the FISA Court, the role played by the FISA

Court in approving $ 702 applications does not improperly blur'constitutionai separation of
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powers so as to render $ 702 unconstitutional. Therefore; the Court finds that $ 702 is

coirstitutional as applied to al-Jayab:3|

Acquisition of $ 702 Materials in this Case'

Having concluded that $ 702 js constitutional as applied to al-Jayab, the Court must still

consider whether the governrnent lawfuliy acquired the $ 702 informatibn in this case and

conducted the acquisitions in conformity with the orders of authorization. Al-Jayab briefly raises

this issue, arguing that the acquisition may haveviolated the statute by, for example,

inteationail.y targeting a person known at the time of acquisition to be located in the United

States or a U.S- person believed to be outsid'e the United. States, that the acquisition was not

made pursuant to the necessary certifications,'or that the targeting and.minimization procedures

did not cornply with 50 U.S.C. $ lSSla(d) and (e). Although undeveloped, the Court finds these

bases unfounded. Instead, based on.its fn carnera and ex partereview of the $ 702 materials, the

Court concludes that the $ 702 acquisition in this case was lawfully authorized and.conducted, as

set forth below.

Section 702 Authorizations a.nd Procedures

Cerfification

'5 Be"ause the Court conctudes that $ 702 pasSes constitutional muster, it need not consider the

govornment's argument that tlre good faith exception to the exclusionary rule provides an independent

basis for denying al-Jayab' s motion to suppress.'

1.
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tl:e certification under oath, and it was accompanied by. the applicable taigeting and'

minitnization piocedures and supported by the required affidavits. See 5A U.S.C. $ 188la(g);

ameuded minimization procedures complied with the requirements of both $ 702 and the Fourth

Amendment. /d Similatly, the Court's review of the certification and amended submissions

indicates that they complied with all statutory and constitutional requirements.

b. Targeting and Minimization Procedures

lTh" CoW next examihes the targeting and minimization proceduresto ensure they

complied with the statutory requirements. The pertinent targeting and minimization procedures

here are:

And the FISA Court found that the

Although these procedures differ in some ways from the curent

procedures in place, the govemment re;jresents that the differences are not relevant.

'To comply with the statutq targeting procedures rnust be '?eaSonably designed" to

"ensurs that any acquisition authorized [bV $ 702] is limited to targeting persons reasonably

believed to be located outsid.e ihe United States" and to "prevent the intentional acquisition of

any communication as to which the sender. and all intended recipients are known at the time of
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theacquisitiontobelocatedintheUnitedStates." 50.U.S.C. $ 1881a(d)(l). TheNSA's 
.

targeting procedures require NSA analysts to examine tlie totality of the circumstances ih

determining whether an individual is a non-U.S- person reasonably believed to be located outside

the United States, searching lead infonnation, NSA databases and other available information,

and. conducting technical analyses of the facilities at issue to determine or verify the information

about thb person's location. A target is tasked only after interaal approvai. Various checks are

buiit into the-tasking determination, both pre- and posttargeting, to ensure that a person has not

entered the United States since targeting and prevent the targeting of individuals within the

U$ted States. Like the FISA Court, the Court finds these targeting procedures satisfu the

statutory requirements.

According to the statuie; minimization procedrues muSt be "reasonably designed in light

gf the purpgse and Lechnique of the particular surveillance" to minimize the acquisition and

retention of non-publiciy available information of non-consenting U.S. persons, andprohibit the

dissemination of such information that is acquired, consislent with the need to obtain,.produce,

and disseminate foreign inteliigence infonaation. 50 U.S.C. $$ 1801(hX1)-(3), 1881a(eXl).

uu*tially, the government notes that the FiSA Court h?rs found that "[t]he targeting of

communications pursuant to Section 702 isdesighed in a'manner that diminishes the tii<"tiirooa

that U.S. person information will be obtdined." In re DNI/AG Certification 2Q084 Op., Sealed

Ex. l0 at 23 (FISA Ct. Sept. 4;2008). Theminimization procedures at issue hereprovide ftrther

. protection in ling with the statutory requirements.
.,

Iprovide that dissemiaations based on communications involving a U.S. pe5son are
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authorized only if they meet certain criteria;3i otherwise, the identity of the U.S. person was to be

replaced with a generic term or symbol. See Sealed Ex. 31 at I 1' The amended FBi

minimization procedures contained similar provisions. See also Sealed Ex-32at26-12' The

FBI,s minimization procedures do allow properly-trained persormel to conduct searches of

.

unminimize d S 702 acquiied information, including searches using te.rms with U-S' person

information, as long as they are reasonably designed to "find and extracf' either "foreign

intelligence information" or "evidence of a cnme." See id. at 77,24-25. But the Court does not

find that ttrese U.S. person queries vioiate t

RedacredJ,20 I I WL.l 0945618, at +7 
-

Acqtrisition in this Case

,, Th" name of the person could be disseminated if, for example, the information was "necessary to

unaortuna foreign intelligerrce information" or if "the communication or information indicate[d] that tlte

United States person ^ y A" engaging in international terrorist activities-" Sealed Er. 3l at I t-12'
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I The Court again finds that the FBItook all steps requiled by its ininimization

procedures in connection with the acquired. communications.

Therefore, having thoroughly reviewed the $ 702 mhterials at issue, the Corirt finds that

the acquisition was lawfuIiy authorized and conducted. The Court denies al-Jayab's motion to

suppress the evidence obtained or derived fromthil

IfI. Traditional FISA Collection

ln its response to al-Jayab's various motions, t[e government also argxes that the Coun

should fi.nd that the physical search conducted pursuant to traditional FISA authorities complied

with the statutory requirernents and that the Court shoutd not suppress the information obtained

from the search. Al-Jayab did not make a formal motion to suppress information obtained

pursuant to traditional FISA authorities so as to trigger ex parte arrd in camerarevieW of that

information. ^jee 50 U.S.C. $ 1825(f)-(g), But because the govemment has provided this'

information to the Court, and given al-Jayab's belated assertion of such a motion.in his reply, see

Doc. 69 at 13, the Court considers the legatity of the traditional FISA physical search that

occurred in this case.

As with the $ 702 col[ection, $ I S25(g) provides for an in bantera, ex parte review of

FISA materials to determine whether the physical search was lawfully authorized and conducted

where'the Auomey General has filed an affrdavit indicating that disclosure or any adversary

hearing would barm the national security of the United States. 50 U.S.C. $ 1825(g). The Court

. may only disclose materials to the defense aftet undertaking this review'if the Court concludes

"disclosure is necessary to make an accurate determination of the legality of the physical

search." .Id.
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In undertaking its review of the traditional FISA

collection, the Court addresses (l) whether the certification submitted in support of the FISA

application was properly made, (?) whether the FiSA Court properly found probable cause, and

(3) whether the FISA collection was properly minimized . tJnited States v. Turner,840 F,3d 336,

33g (7th Cir.2016);50 U.S.C. $$ 1823(a), 1824(a). The court reviews the proprietv of the FISA

Court orders de novo;conducting the same revjew as the FISA Court. Turner,840 F.3d at 140'

This de nouo review extends to consideration.of the FISA Court's probable cause determinations.

Id.

A. Probable Cause

FISA requires the government to establish probable cause that the target "is a foreign

power or an agent of a foreign power'l and that "'the premises or property to be searched is or is

about to be owned, uscd, possessed by, or is in transit to or from an agent of a foreign powei or.a

foreignpower." 50U.S.C. $ IS2a(a)(2). FISAdefines"foreignpower"toinclude'lagroup

engaged in international te6orism or activities in preparation therefor." 50 U'S.C. $ 1801(a)( ).

Ah ,,ug".nt of a foreign poweC' includes a non-U.S- person who "engages in intemational

terrorism or activities in preparation therefore," dd any person, including a U'S' person, who

"knowingly engages in sabotage or intemationul t"rro.irm, or activities that are in preparation

therefor, for or on behalf of a foreign power." 50 u.s.c. $ 180l(bx1xc), (bx2xc).
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B. Certifrcation

The Court must also ensure that the ceidfication submitted by the go*r"*-"ni complied

with all the statutory requirements. This means that it "contains all statements and certifications

required by section 1823 of this title, and, if the target is a United States person, the certification

or certifications are.not clearly eroneous." 50 U.S.C. $ l82a(4(a). The certification must

include information that (1) "the certifuing official'deerirs the information sought to be foreign

intelligence information i' (2) "a significant pupose of the search is to obtain foreigu intelligence

information," ard (3) the "informatioil caru:6l reasonabiy be obtained by normal investigative

techniques." 50 U.S.C. $ i823(a)(6XA)-(C). The Court's role "is not.to secon&guess the

executive branch official's certificationsj.' In re Grand Jury Proceedings of Special April2002

.Grond 
Jury, 347 F .3d 197 ,205 (7th Cir. 2003). Al-Jayab dees not challenge any specific factor

set forth in $ 1823(a).
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. C. Minimization

After the FISA Court approves FISA surveillance, the government must comply with

specific minimization procedures, as described in its application. These minimization

procedures provide protections for the communications and information of U.S. persons and

must be "reasonably designed , . . to minimize the acquisition and retention, and prohibit the

dissemination, of nonpublicly available information conceming unconsenting United States

persons conslstent with the need of the United States to obtain, produce, and disseminate foreign

inteiligence information )' See 50 U-S.C. $ 1821(4).

. "The.minimization requirement obligates the Govemment to make a good faith effort to

minimize the acquisition and retention of irrelevant tnformation ." (Jnited States v. Hammoud,

.381 F.3d 376,334(4th Cir- 2004),rev'donother grounds,543U.S. 1097 (2005). The

procgdures "are subject to a rule of reason," Llnited States v. Rosen, 447 E . Supp. 2d 538, 5 53
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(8,D. Va. 2006), with "nominal failure to abide by the minimization prqcedures" not intended

. "to undercut entire investigations," (fnited States v. Aziz,228F. Supp, 3d 363,378 (M.D' Penn.

2017) (citing S. Rep, No. 95-701, at21-22).

AF The SMPs'govem the acquisition, retentio& and dissemination of non-publicly available

information conceming non-consenting U.S. persons acquired bV tfe FBI pursuant to FISA.

They do not apply to information concerning non-U.S. persons except for provisions concerning

attomey-client communibations, use of FlSA-acquired. information in criminal proceediirgs in

both the United States and foreign countries, and the dissemination of raw FlSA-acquired '

information to other agencies. ,See Sealed Ex. 39, SMP $ I.B.
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Having reviewed the traditional FISA materiai, the Court finds theJwas

properly authorized and qonducied. Thus, the Court will not suppress the information obtained

or cen!'ec rrom rna].

w. Al-Jayab's Request for Disclosure of FISA Materials.

. In his reply briefaddlessing $ 702 and FISA surveillancc, nT-Jayab requests the

disclosure bf all $ 702 arfiFISA related materials and objecls to any ex parte and in cqmera

proceedings under 50 U.S.C. $ 1806(0 and $ I825(9) to determine whether any electronic br

physical searches \pere lawfully conducted.ao But th"s" statutes prouia" tn"t? upon the filing of

an afFrdavit by the Attorney General that disclosure or an adversary hearing of the materials

relating to the $ 702 or FISA surveillance would harm the national security of the United States,

the Court shall 
'condu ct an in camera and ex pmte review of the materials to determine whether

the surveillance was lawfirlly authorized arrd conducted, 50 U.S.C. $$ tS06(0, 1825(9). Only

after undertaking this review may the Court order disclosure of the materials to the defense, and

it may do so only where "necessary to make an accurate determination of the legality of the

oo lr, his opening brief cor:cerning $ 702 surveillarrce, al-Jayab did include a request that the Court order

the govemment to disclose all $ 702 material to the Court, but he did not ask for such disslosure to his

own couniel. See Doc.48 at48.
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surveillance,, or ..the physical search'o 50 U.S.C. $ 1806(f), 1S25(g); see Daoud,755 F'3d at 484

..

(.Unless and until a district judge performs his or her'stanrtory duty of attempting to determine '

the Iegality of the suveillance without revealing any of the fruits of the surveillance to defense

,counsel, there is no basis for concluding that disclosure is necessary.in order to avert an

erroneous conviction.").

Al-Jayab contends that disclosure wo'uld substantially promote the Court's understanding

of the legality of the surveillance here, particularty in light of al-Jayab's 
"ompii"X"d' 

factual

backgro*nd and the need to ensure the'accuracy of translations and atributions in the materials '

at issue. Although the Court agrees with al-Jayab that'1he legality of the survdillance and search

would be better tested through the adversarial process," that is not the relevant inquiry' United

states i. Mubayyid,52l F -Supp. 2d 125,130(D. Mass. [AOT("The question under the statute,

hbwev?i, iEhdfhowtO optiinize the legal revierilof.thesuweillance and search; but whether

disclosure is .gecessary' in order to make that determiuation.").

Al-Jayab also argues that disclosure is necessary to provide a basis for arry potential

suppression motion pursuant to Franla v. Delaware; 438 U.S. 154, 98 S. Ct-'2674,57 L.Ed"2d

667 (lg1t). The Courr acknbwledges the difficutty al-.layab faces in making the reguired

preliminary showingthat statements in the FISA or $ 702 applications were false to be entitled to

a hearing without access to the underlying materials. But the court cannot provide access to

marqrials ,.simply to ensure against the possibilily of a Franis violation" without such a

preliminary showing. Mubayyid,s2l F. Supp, 2d at 130-47; see also Mohamud I,2o14WL

Zg6674g,at *3I (denying Frankshearing where defendantonly speculated about'false

L .A -^-^-.^ ^----^^+
stiatements or omrsslorrs and.relied on uruelated, cases to suggest errors in his case, collecting

cases); United States v. Medunianin,No.l0 CR f9 I (RJD), 2Ol2WL 526+28,at tl0 (E'D'N'Y'

't2
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Feb.'16, 2ll2)('Defense counsel . . . mey not inslect thb FiSA docketS to construct a better

argument for inspecting the FISA dockets. such a circular exercise would be patently '

inconsistent with FISA[.J"). Here, al-Iayabhas given the court no basis to suspect a Franks

violation. But the.Court has kept the difficulties inherent in making a preliminary showing in

mind in undertaking its careful, independent review of the FlSA'record. see Daoud,755 F '3d'at

4g4 (noting the difficulties for a defendant ig mounting a Frankschallenge without access to

classified materials, but stating that "[t]he drafters of the Foreign Intelligence surveillance Act

devised a solution: the judge makes the additional determination, based on fulI access to all

classified materials and the defense's proffer of its version of events, of whether it's possible to

determine the validity of the Franlcs challenge without disclosure of any of the classifled

materials to the defens e'l); Aziz,.228 F. Supp' 3dat37l ("In recognition [of the "all but

insurmountable,, pre.liminary burtlen a defendarit faces in the FISA contcxt], congress mandated

carefui ex parte and. in cameraiudicial review of the FISA record' 
'ln 

essence' the court's

independent review rnay supplant thatof d'efense counsel '')' But see Daoud'?55 F'3d at 486-

496 (Rovner, J., conc.urring) (addressing the diffi.culties in reconciling Franl<s with FISA

proceedings where defendants do not have access to ihe FISA applications)' Having reviewed

the materials; the'iourt finds no eyid.eirce or indication of a material misstatement or omlsslon so

as to warrant a Franl*hearing. The Court has also found it possible to deterrnine the legality of

m rhe FIS,A. materials without disclosure to the defense' See Daoud,755
the investigations from the FISA materials without disclosure to tne oelense' Dee u@o

F.3d at 484-85(where the jUdge is "capable" of "making an accurate determination without

disclosing any classified materials 
!o 

defense counsej ' . - disclosure was not'necessary' under

any definition of that word"); Hasbairami,zalt-wl, 1029500, at *14 (finding that court could

,,evalulte the legality of the challenged surveillance without cohciuding that due process first

IJ
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warranted'disclosure"); Mohamudl,2014 WL 2866749,at*32 (finding "necesSafI" to "be much

closer to 'essential' than to 'helpful"' and that the court could make an accurate determination of

the legality of the surveillance without disclosure.to the defe4se).

AI-Jayab also argues that disclosure is necessary as a matter of due process, relying on

the balancing test set foth in Ma thews v. Eldridge,4z4 U.S. 319, 335, 96 S. Ct' 8g3,47 L' Ed'

zdlS (1976). The gov.ernment contends that the Mathewsbalancing test does not apply in

criminai cases. See Medina v. California, 505 U.S- 437, 44US , 1 12 S. Ct,2577', 120 L. Ed' 2d

353 (1992) (questioning the applicabllity of Mathews to resolving due process ciaims in criminal

cases); tlnited States v. Warsame,547 F- Supp. 2d.982,988 (D. Mirn. 2008) ("The Court is .

therefore not convinced that the Matheu,s balancing test supplies an appropriate framework for

evaluating FISA procedures in this case.'). But even those courts to have considered the

Muthewsframework in the FISA *:Yt have all found that FISA's in camera, ex parte review

process complies with due process. See United Statesv. ELMezain,664 F.3d 467, 567-68 (sth

Cir. 201i) (concluding after engaglngin balancing test that due process did not require

disclosure of FISA materials); (Jnired States v. Elshinawy, No. ELH-16-00 Og,2Ol7 WL

1048210, at *8-9 (D. Md Mar. 20, 2ll7)(collecting cases); Aziz,228l Supp, 3d at 369

({inding that FISAts "systern of legislative, executive, and judicial supervision adequately guards

a defendant's constitutionai rights"). Al-Jayab, does not raise any arguments that would compbl

the Corrrt to.deviate fiom these well-reasoned opinions. Following these opinions, then, the

Court similarly finds that due process does not require disclosure of the FISA materials to

defense counsel.

. Next,'al-Jayab argues that Brady v. Maryland,373 U.S. 83, requires disclosure of the

FISA materials, contending that the government's application to the FISA Court and the FISA
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Court order authorizing the elechonic and physical searches in this case would'be helpful to the

defense in preparing the motions to suppress the $ 702 and FlSA-derived evidence. But having

A documents, the Court concludes that these documents include no exculpatoryreviewed the FISA documents, the Court concludes that thes

material that must be disclosed under Brady. .

Finally, in a supplemental filing, al-Jayabargues that the declassification and reiease in

February 2018 of trryo House Select.Committee on Intelligence memorandathat summarize

portions of a FISA application demonstrate that l'it i.s possible to discuss publicly the merits of a

FISA application without damaging national securit5/'and warrant disclozure of the FISA

at 5. In the case of the House Selectmaterials in this case to cleared defense counsel. Doc. 99-1 at 5. In the case of th. 
.

Committee o.n.lntelligence rnemorand4 however, the President made an executive decision to

declassify the information, having determined thit "the public interest in disclosure dutweighs

- - .-any needtb-proteet"the .infsrr.ration.l' Doc,99-.1. at 1.0,. The lirnited deciassif,tcation.of.FlS,A.- - - .. : . - .- - *. - -

- materiah in those memoranda does not suggest that all FISA materials should now be made

available to defense counsel or the pubiic" where each FISA applic?rtion must be evaluated

individually to determine whether its disclosure would harm national security. Here, the

. executiye branch maintains that disclosure of the FISA information would harrn national

iecurity. The Court defers to the executive branch's certifications on such is sues, seb In re

Grand Jury Proceedings,34T F.3d at205, and may only diiclose the FISA materials to defense

counsel if it finds it cannot make an accurate determination of the legatity of the surveillance in

camera arrd ex parte, see Daoud,755 F.3d at 484. The recent disclosure of select FISA materials

does not affect this standard of review. As the Court has found disclosure unnecessary under this

standard, the Corirt denies al-Jayab's request for disclosure and his objection to the conduct ofex

' parte and in camerqproceedings with respect to the FISA materials.
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. V. Al-Jayab,s Motion for Notice of Surveillance Techniques Used During the Course rif

the Investigation [52]

Al-Jayab also requests an order compelling notice and discovery of (1) each surveillance '

pro$am or technique the governrnent used tij obtain information about al-Jayab's

communications or activities during its investigation, (2) the Iegal authority relied on, and (3) the

walTants, orders, directives, and court appiications that supported the surveillance used'al

Specifically, al-Jayab requests disclosure concerning.the following surveillance techniques:

(1) FISA $$ 703-705 (s0 u.s.c. $ 18s1b-d); (2) s0 u..s.c. $ 1861 ($ 2i5 of the Patriot Act); and

(3) National Security Letters (specifically, l8 U:S.C. $ 2709), He claims disclosure is required

by the Fourth and Fifth Amendments, 18 U.S.C. $ 3504, FISA, and Federal.Rules of Criminal

Procedure 12 and 16.

A. 'surueillance Techniques at Issue

As for surveillance under PISA $$ 703-705,aI-Jayab contends that although these

sections target U.S. persons located bvers"as, they may berelevant because intelligence agencies

could have intercepted al-Jayab's commr:nications with U.S. persons located overseas and also

appesr to have intercepted his communications when he was allegedly overseas from late 2013

through early 2014. The government is expressly required to give notice of its intent to enter

into evidence or otherwise use or disclose information.obtained or derived from $ 703

surveillance. 50 U.S.C. g$ 1806(c), 1881e(b). This notice requirement does not apply to

surveillance derived from $ 7A4 or $.705.

Sbction 2 I 5 of the Patriot Act allows for the production of "any tangible things" in

connection.with investigations to obtain foreign inteliigence information not concerning U.S.

al Al-Jayab's counsel atso made this request of the govemment in a June 30, 2016 discovery letter.
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persons or to protect agrlinst intemational terroriim. 50 U-S.C. $ 1861(aXl )' The government

previously used $ 215 tosupport the bulk collectiou of call tecords, but the second circuit found

in 20.15 that $ zts did not allow for such collection' see AGLU v' Clapper,785 F'3d 787' 810-

s21 Qdcir. 2015), Al-layabalgues that because much of the surveillance in this case predated

clapperand congress' subsequent modification of $ 215 to expressly prohibit the bulk

collection of catl records, the government may have relied on $ 215 to collect his call records'

fie ulso contends that the government could have uSed this section to obtain his internet

vel r"cords, imd financial recbrds, including the international money
brcwsing records, travel records, and lman

transfers mentioned in the criminal complaint in the case pending against him jn the Eastem

District of California.

Finally; al-Jayab posits that the government may have used national security lett"s to

obtain his unique IP addresses;.account inforrnation across various online communication

services, and his internet browsingrecords, 18 U'S'C' g 2709 provides.'that the FBI may compel

wire or electronic cornmunication service providers to disclose subscriber informatioir and

electronic communication transactional records when an FBI senior official certifies that such

records are relevant to authorized investigations to protect against intemational terrorism'

B.AllegedBasesforRequiringNoticeofSurveillanceTechuiques

[. Fourth and Fifth Ameudmbnts

First,al-JayabcontendsthattheFourthandFifthAmendments.requirethegovernunentto

disclose its use of surveillance methods so as to allow him to challenge the legaliry of these

ative evidence'' Essentially, at.Jayab argues that
methods and.'seek suppression of the deriv

without knowing the methods of the government's surveilliance of him, he cannot detemline if

anything the govemment intends to introduce against him at trial is derived from unlawful

?7
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surveillance ,i.e., if itis the fririt of a potentially poisonous tree' The government represents th;t

it has complied with its notice and discovery obligations and so has no further obligation to

inform al-Jayab of which, if any, additional suweillance techniques ii used' But al-Jayab argues

that the government should not be entitled to make these determinations on its own and ttrat he is

entitled to know if the eviden"" 
1" 

govelnment intends to use, wen if obtained through lawful

means, derived. ftom unlawful surveillance. Al'Jayab cttes Alderman v. (Jnited States,394 U'S'

t 6s, gg s. ct. 95 i, zzL. Ed.2d 176 (1969), to algue that the court cannot ailow the govemment

to unilaterally decide the relevance and legality of the evidence it has gathered' ln Alderman' the'

supreme court required an adversarial hearing because unlawful surveilldnce had admittedly

occurred, fd. at 180-82, in iontrast to the situation herc, where al-Jayab sqeks to first Ieam of the

surveillance techniques used so as to determine whether any illegat surveillance occurred in the

first place. see (Jnited states y. D'Andrea,495 F.zd I l7O,ll74 (3d Cir. 1974) (distingrrishing

Aldermanand approvin g of ex parte, in camerahearing to ad'dress the threshold question of

..whether the alleged illegal surveillance had occurred at ali")'

n2. Iq u.s.c. $ 3so4

Al-Jayab also arguei that he is entitled to notice of electronic surveillance under 18

u.s.c. $ 3504. Section 3504 provides that if a party in a proceeding claims that evidence is

inadmissible because it is the primary product of an unlawfirl act or because it was obtained by

.the exploitation of an uniawful act, the govemment must afftrm or deny the occurrence of the

alleged unlawfui act. 18 U.S.C. $ 3504(a)(1). Section 3504 "concerns only unlawful '

surveillance; it.does not reguire affirmance or denial of a/I surveillance." Aziz,228F' Supp' 3d

at370..
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Al-Jayab argues that he need only make a colorable claim of having been subjected to

iilegal surveillance . See United States v. Apple,9l5 F.2d 899, 905 (4th Cir' 1990) (requirine

party claiming to be the victim of illegal surveillance to assert'a "cognizable claim," or 
t'a

positive statement that illegal surveillance has taken place," ard make a prima facii showing that

the party was aggrieved by that surveillance , i.e., thathe was a party to an intercepted

communication, that the government's efiorts were directed at him, or that the intercepted

communications took place on his premises, which must be based on more than o'mele

suspicion ). AI-Jayab contends he has done so, positing that the government has collected

information about him and his online activities using investigative tools and lawful search

wanants without providing details regarding their collection while also providing notice that it

intends to use materials collected pursuant to the FAA' 

-
The govemment contends that al-Jayab has not made asufficient claim of being

subjecred to illegal surveillance by making only conclusory allegations related to his own case.

supported by citatibns to sources about unrelated problematic foreign.intelligence coilections.

See (Jnited States v. Aref,,285 F. App'x 784,7g3 (2d Cir. 2008) (defendar.it's showing of

staternents.by unnamed sources in a newspaper article and prosecutor's pattern of objections not

suftcient to show unlawful gurveillance so as to trigger $ 3504 ); United States u' Loniono-

Cardona,Xb. OS-iO:04^GAO,2008 WL 313473,at *2 (D. Mass. Feb- l, 2008) (requiring

aggrieved person to make "some showing of basis for suspecting illegat action" because

otherwise..the statute would have to be understood to require automatic disclosure simply on the
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making of.an unsupported suggestion that there had been sbme unlawful intercept, which is not

what Congress appaxently intended'. (citine United States v- Doe,460 F.2d 328, 336 (1st Cir.

lg72)). Brit in the'seventh Circuit, even where the defendant has made an allegation of

electronic surveillance that is unsupported by affidavit or otherwise unverified, the govemment

must still respond, although an affidavit bassd on the investigating prosecutor's personal. .

knowledge suffices. In re Grand Jury Proceedings of Aug., I 984,7 57 F.2d 108, I 14 (7th Cir.

1g84). Based on this precedent, then, aithough al-Jaya!'s allegations of unlawful surveillance

are unsupported, the Court requires the government to resp.ond by affidavit afFrming or denying

the alleged'surveillance. See id.; In re DeMonte,667 F'2d 5.90, 595 (7th Cir. 1981)'

' But the Court agrees with the government that the extent of this $ 3504 inquiry does not

encompass FISA surveillance. As one district court has stated, although without citation or

analysis,.'.'..FIS.A.-'s particu laized.notice, disclosure, and suppression procedures. srpplan-t- tbe

requirements of $ 3504. " Aziz,228F.Supp. 3d at370- FISA's notice provisions, adopted after

$ 3504, are more specific and control over $ 3504's general'discldsure requirement' See Gozlon-

Peietzy. UnitedStates,498U.S.395, 407,111 S. Ct. 840, 112L.8d.2d919 (1991) ("Aspecific

provision controls over one of.more general application-','); Bhd: of Maint. of Way Emps' v' CSX

Transp.,Inc.,478F.3d814,8i7(7th Cit.ZOOT)(Tnlookingattwostatuteswhichmightbesaid

to deal with the same subject maffer, we must apply certain priuciples. A specific statute takes '

precedence over a more gene.ral statute, and a later enacted statute may limit the scope of an 
.

earlier statute.',). To the extent that al-Jayab seeks notice of other electonic surveillance not

covered by F1SA, however, the goVernment must comply with.$ 3504 as set forth above.
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3. F'ISA

' To the extent that al-Jayab contends that he is entitled to notice under FISA, the

.governrnent represents that it has provided al-Jayab with all the notice to which he is entitled- As

the Court has already found, FISA's gotlce provisions comply with due process and so the Court

finds no fiuthEr'need for disclosure on this ground.. S/e Aziz,228 F. Supp. 3d at 369 (finding

constitutional deficiency in FISA's notice and disclqsure provisions3').

4. Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 12 and 16

' Finally, al-Jayab argues that Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 1 2 and 16 require

notice and disclosure of the government's surveillance techniques. Witil respect to FISA

surveillance, FISA's statutory disclosure provisions displaced these rules. .See id. at370

(.,Congress intentionally replaced these discovery rules with FISA's disclosure framework. ' . .

FederaiRulesl2add16donot,andcannot,supersedeFISA,sstatutoryprohibitionon

disclosure.?);UnitedStatesv. Thomsotn,752F. Supp. 75,Il-(W.D.N.Y- 1990) (*FlsA'rendered

Rute 16 and other existing laws inapplicable to discovery of FISA surveillance information[']")-

Otherwise, the government represents that it has complied with Rule 12 and 16's disclosure

requirements. To the extent events ultimately prOve otlerwise, the Court will address such'

violations as theY arise,

1,rI. Al-Jayab's Motion for Discovery Regarding Intelligence Agenciest Surveillance

Pursuant to Executivi Order 12333 [5U

Finally, in a related mo{on, al-Jayab seeks the production of any material conceming the

intelligence agencies' use of surveillance pusuant to Executive Order 12333 ('EO 12333"). He

asks not only for production of additional materials but also that the government identiff

previously. disclosed mateiials acquired under the authority of,EO 12333 . 'Additionall y, al-Jayab

8I
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seeks all materials reflecting the use of EO 123333during the investigation into'al-Jayab's

communications and activities-

EO lz333provides that the intelligence bommunity shall conduct intelligence activities

"necessary for the conduct offoreign relations and the piotection ofthe national security ofthe

United States." EO 12333$ 1.4. This includes the "[c]ollection of information concerning, and

the conduct of activities to piotect against, intelligence activities directed against theUnited

States, international terrorist . . . activities, and other hostilej activities directed against the United

States by foreign pgwers, organizations, persons, and their agents." EO 12333 $ 1-a(c)' EO

1 23 3 3 authorizes co llection of inforrnati on'iconstituting forei gn intel li gence or

countbrintelligence," provided that no foreign intelligence collection by agencies of the

intelligence community "be undertaken for the prirpose of acquiring information concerning the

dornestic activi.ties of United States persons." EO 12333 $ 2-3(b). The eollectionpr'ocedures ' "--'

used should."protect constiiutional and other legal rights and iimit rr" of such information to

lawful governmental purposes." EO 12333 $ 2.4. Eq .J/1.I33 allows the use of techniques that

typically require a warant if the Attorney General determines there is probable cause to believe

ihut th" technique is directed against a foreign power or an agent of,a foreign power, even if the

technique is.beiug used in the United States or against a U.S. person abroad' EO 12333 $ 2-5.

AI-Jayab contends he is entitled to nOtice of the use of EO 12333 for several reasons:

(l) to allow him ro potentially mount a challenge to rtb legality of the surveillance and seek

suppression of any derivative evidence, (2) to ensureproduction of exculpatory material pu;suant

to Brady v. Maryland,373 U.S. 83,'and (3) because counsel is entitled to all of al-Jayab's

statements in the'government's possession, custody, or control pursuant to Federal Rule of

Criminal Procedure 16(aXlXB). Altematively, al-Jayab argues thht, at a minimum, 18 U-S.C.
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' 
$ 3504 entitles him to notice of sr:rveillance conducted pursuant to EO 12333. AI:Jayab claims

that based on discovery showing his online qommunications with indi'iiduals located overseas,

inctuding in Syria, Iraq, and Turkey, there is a colorable basis to believe that the government's

case is obtained or derived from EO 12333 surveillance, requiring the government to affrrm or

deny the use of surveillance pursuant to EO 12333.

The Court thus denies al-Jayab's motion for discovery

regarding surveillance pursuant t9 EO 12333.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Corut grants in part and denies in pafi the govemment's

tocIPA$4-

motion for a protective order pursuant to Section 4 of CIPA [55]- The govemmen! may withhold

from discovery all but the
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The Court grants in part and denies in part alJayab's motion for notice of surveillance

teclniques used during the course of the investigation [52]. The government must provide a.l-

Jayab with an affidavit in complian"" *ith 18 U.S.C. $ 3504. .The Court deriies al-Jayab's

motion to suppress evidence obtained or derived from warrantless surveillance under Section 702

of the FISA Amendments Actl47),motion for disclosure to cleared counsel and objection to

secret ex p.arte ClPAlitigation of Fourth Amendment suppression issue [50], and motion for

discovery regarding the intelligence agbncies' surveillance pursuant to Executive Order 12333

[51]. The Court also denies al-Jayab's motion to.suppress evidence obtained or derived frorn the

physical surveillance conducted pursuant to FISA and al-Jayab's motion fo.r disclosure of the

underlying FISA arrd $ 702 materials.

Dated: June 28, 2018

84

United States District Judge
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